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The entire country saw the devastation that was left along the Gulf Coast
after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. It’s always easy to look back and think
about what you SHOULD have done to be better prepared. Lt. General
Russel L. Honoré, U.S. Army (retired) knows a thing or two about being
prepared. He led the task force that restored order in New Orleans and
other affected areas. “Communication is key before, during and after
disasters. Make sure Globalstar is part of your disaster plan,” says General
Honoré in regards to Globalstar’s satellite solutions.
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS CONTINUITY IS KEY, ESPECIALLY IN TIMES OF CRISIS
After a disaster, everything is disrupted: businesses can’t communicate with their workers, families can’t talk to
one another, and emergency workers can’t coordinate their rescue efforts. The General touches on this subject
when he says, “Personal and business continuity is key, especially in times of crisis. Globalstar products make sure
you’re never out of touch. If a disaster strikes, the first thing I’ll reach for is my Globalstar satellite phone.”
Globalstar Sat-Fi®, the world’s most powerful satellite hotspot,is the newest addition to the Globalstar family and an
innovative solution for emergency management and business continuity applications. General Honore’ knows how
important it is to have a mobile command center up and
running ASAP after a disaster strikes. “First responders
and industries off-the-grid will find Sat-Fi as a device they
can’t do without. What used to take dozens of people to
set up for my voice and data needs now is in one tiny
box. I can use my cellphone anywhere with Sat-Fi, while
enjoying the best voice quality, fastest data speeds, all at
an affordable price.”

“Communication is key before,
during and after disasters. Make
sure Globalstar is part of your
disaster plan.” — General Honoré

CONVINCING CHARACTERISTICS
The following were noted characteristics of Globalstar’s products and
services that General Honoré has been impressed with:
• Crystal-clear voice quality
• Products easy to use – “It’s so easy, a general can use it.”
• Fastest data speeds
• Affordable pricing on hardware and service plans

For more information on Globalstar devices, visit: Globalstar.com
Globalstar products are distributed in the US by Globalstar Inc., a company that offers satellite voice and data services to
commercial and recreational users in more than 120 countries around the world. For more information, visit Globalstar.com.

